
FBI Asked to Investigate Minnesota Media
Conspiracy.
Leslie Davis for Governor 2014, asked the FBI to
investigate the Associated Press (AP) and Minneapolis
Star Tribune for conspiracy.

MINNEAPOLIS, MN, UNITED STATES, November 24,
2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Beginning last January,
Minnesota media was advised numerous times that
Leslie Davis was running for Governor in the 8/12 DFL
primary against incumbent Governor Mark Dayton.

This brilliant strategy for Leslie to run against Dayton
was suggested by political strategist Dick Franson.

Mr. Franson thought that Leslie's issues were more in
line with the DFL and by joining the DFL he could
showcase his issues, and himself. 

Leslie joined the DFL and was warmly welcomed by
DFL Chairman Ken Martin at a meeting in his office.

Why did the Minnesota media blackout Leslie Davis for
Governor?

Minnesota media knew Leslie very well for his decades of work as and a political candidate, activist,
and founder founder/president of the Earth Protectors. www.EarthProtector.org. Yet they blacked him
out so the public wouldn't know he was running.

They did this to give incumbent Governor Dayton a free ride through the August 12th primary.

Some Leslie Davis issues as Governor are:

*Hold the line on taxes.

*The 'Money Plan' to build & maintain state of the art roads and bridges with no taxing or borrowing.

*End vehicle fuel, axle and sales taxes. 

*Stop mandatory water fluoridation.

*Forbid soda machines in schools.

*Prevent sulfide mining in Minnesota.
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Testifying at public hearing.

*Gift $4,000 to each college student from $74 billion in
SBI funds. 

*Energy conservation/efficiency program for buildings
to save billions, reduce pollution, and create jobs.

*Water Plan to sell public water for $400 million.

*Legalize cannabis and hemp for new industries.

*Create 200,000 jobs.

The media knew that Leslie's enthusiasm, decades of
great environmental work, and his real-world work
experience, could defeat Dayton. So they blacked him
out.

The Star Tribune's, Helgeson, Condon, Berger, Lopez,
and Associated Press Bakst, Glass, conspired to
blackout Leslie Davis for Governor.

By not reporting that Leslie Davis was running for
Governor the Minnesota media rigged the outcome of
the August 12th DFL primary for Governor of
Minnesota.
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